


Everyone knows how some casual
conversation can degenerate into
negative criticism. How many times
does someone come out with a line

like, "This place is going down!" Do
we remember the depths
to which prisons can sink?
Even in British Columbia? At

BC Pen, the turnover rate in
1974 among senior security
reached 75 %to 80% (MacLean 's

Cttober 18, 1976) At (Malla

alone between 1976 and 1978

there were 639 attempted
suicides by hanging, slashing,
or Other means. (BCCorrections

1984). Even modern Kent
Institution has been anything
but exemplary, with regular
slashings and sprees since its
1979 gala opening.

In this issue you will find an
article about Prison Justice Day. Each
year since 1976 we have had a
"memorial day" for prisoners who
have died unnatural deaths. Between

1970 and 1976 there were 62 suicides

in Canadian prisons. Amnesty Inter
national counted 110 governments
who tortured their prisoners in 1992.

There is a danger in letting our
rights be eroded and we support those
who raise their voice to get what we
need. Sometimes Mountain seems far
away from the dismal record of other
prisons, present or defunct. But as
with the atrocities of war, "Lest we
forget" is a watchful warning that w e
keep near to our heart on August 10th.

If anyone would like to be considered for a
future volunteer position of Assistant Editor,

please <ee Bob Corrnier.hySunday, August 15th

P.O. Box 12(0)0
Agassiz, Brittisk ColEmbia

VOM 1A0
Who Are Today's
Prison Inmates?

•Two-thirds are from broken
homes.

•95 percent never knew a
loving father.

•Two-thirds are drug users.
•50 percent of males have

been abused.
•45 percent were unem
ployed when arrested.

•50 percent did not attend
school beyond the

6th grade.
•60 to 80 percent cannot

read well enough to function
in society.
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Letters
My Personal Opinion

by Kevin R. Oatway

You know it's funny, but at the same
time very sad, how some inmates don't
like to be judged, but are so quick to
judge others for their beliefs. There is
so much talk about the con code. But

that's all it is, talk.

It seems no one in here stands

up for his fellow man. Some of you
are so busy trying to take each other
for a man's last cigarette or pop. Then
you think you're big shots when you
have taken him for a ride. You will go
out of your way to spread hate
towards a person and all he ever
wanted to do was help you. How can
you sit by and watch your fellow man
be taken this way? Is this the so-
called con code we have heard so

much about? No, it's not the con code.

It's greed, and a need to have control
over someone weaker than you. But
that person that helped you, before
you made life hell for him, is a lot
stronger person than you will ever be.

Is it that hard for you to help
someone in this short life, without
wanting something back in return?
Have you sunk so low as to fall victim
to robbing a fellow inmate that has
less than you? If life was your pay
check, you wouldn't be able to cash it.
You're broke.

I really feel sorry for you who
have to make life for others any worse
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than it already is. We all face the
same things day in and day out. We
are all in here for our own reasons.

But that still doesn't give you the right
to point your condemning finger at
anyone else. Sex offense and bank
robbery and any other beef you can
think of are all in the same Criminal

Code of Canada. And they're all
crimes. It makes no difference what

you're in here for, but you're here. So
like it or not, we all have to get along
if we are to make it in prison.

And that goes for those outside, too;
you can be a prisoner of your own an
ger and hate. Instead of laying there
at night and thinking about hurting,
why not try to talk to that person you
want to do in and really see what he is
all about. Maybe you will have one
true friend that will accept you for
you. It's not easy to be someone's
friend, and there are hard times and

good times. But you take it one day at
a time, just like life. It's so easy to
make a friend, but it's very hard to
keep him if you talk behind his back
or hurt him.

Let go of your macho attitudes
and let your heart open to the true
you. A prison can and will kill a lion.
Don't let it have you. 6



June 18, 1993 M'k
The Electronics, Shop's Near Demise

Dear Readers,

As you may know, I have been
running the electronics shop since it
first opened in 1988. We have tried
things that shops on the outside won't
even attempt at any price. From day
one we have made silk purses out of
sows' ears. Though I tried to do the
job to the best of my ability, 1 am
sorry if some things went wrong.

From the very beginning there
has been a lack of support from both
administration and Inmate Committee,
past and present. In spite of that, the
shop has survived six years and it has
been an uphill battle from the start. I
have enjoyed work for most of the
inmate population. But there comes a
time to throw in the towel.

The Institution will not ensure
any work done in the shop; thus, if
something goes wrong, it has to come
out of my pocket. I can't afford to run
the shop on this basis and I am sure
no one else in here could, either.

The lack of proper tools,
specialized test equipment and
schematics makes the job impossible
to do properly. As there is no money
to purchase this needed equipment, I
tendered my resignation intending to
close the electronics shop. This letter
was written to announce that closure.
We will, however remain open, but for
light work only (i.e. headphones and
cleaning of Walkmans and stereos).

A special thanks to those who
supported the shop when it first
opened. Thanks.

'""" Kevin R. Oatwav

>Bi [g Up jfqpir Tlheiraiipy
Applications for the next Sex Offender
Treatment Program are being accepted
until mid August. Group psychothera
pist Mendy Graves will be away for
the first two weeks of August so check
with your Case Management Officer
about when to be interviewed.
Modules and sessions are slated to
begin on the last week of August.

CommEimiity Awairemess
Slfosuriiaag Hlh© W^aiHnlh

Proceeds from a bike-a-thon and
barbecue have been put to good use.
One of the beneficiaries is Cultus
Lake United Church Camp, adjacent
to the Aquadel Golf Club. A new
canoe has been supplied for general
community use, including the handi
capped. Secretary Mike Marshall
reports that money from the sale of a
chest that Dave Dawson made also

went to Community Awareness. The
group was formed to promote
interaction between Mountain

inmates and society at large. Annual
fund raising buys Christmas hampers
for the needy. Harry Griffiths is the
chairperson and Scotty Scodellaro,
whom we will miss during a year's
leave of absence is the Social and

Cultural Development Officer. *



Inmates

Categorize,
Judge & Label

Each Other

by Terry Thwaites, Editor, Outlook Magazine

To state the obvious, the justice
system no longer deals with
individuals—if, that is, the justice
system ever did. An individual may
step into the courtroom, but it is a
label that steps out. And it is this
label that determines all future

developments in the individual's
dealing with the system...

Labels, of course, entail
stereotyping—that is what labels are;
that is what labels do. For Corrections

Services Canada, the gain is immense;
no need to discern the strengths and
the weaknesses of an individual when

there's a stereotype handy...
Instead of rejecting out-of-hand

the system of labelling, we at
Warkworth Institution join in the
depersonalization of those around us

through the use of often vicious
labels—just like the courts and the
system we so despise.
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We categorize each other by race, by
crime, and by physical attributes; we

other "solid" or "goof or
"rat" or "hound" or any
one of myriad other
equally absurd names.

Incredibly, we add
to the suffering of
neighbours within a
system we already
condemn for its

indifference to our own

suffering.

Ironically, we perpetuate
the system's violence.

In so doing, we as inmates not only
promote the stupidity of the system,
we defeat the greatest potential
strength we as inmates have: inmates
are the inmates' greatest resource...

Leave it to the system to hang
those labels on men. Leave it to the

judges and the psychologists and the
"Case Management Teams." And if you
like labels, consider this one: if you act
like a system-man, then perhaps...?
Remember: Inmates are an inmate's

greatest resource. Let's get through
this together. <fc

label each

Are You Al?



August 10—Prison Justice Dav

Howie Brown wrote me from 'the hole*

in Millhaven Maximum in the summer

of 1976 about the panic button (inten
ded to alert guards of an emergency)
which had been disconnected. As a

result, Eddie Nalon had slashed up and
died. When Howie and and other pri
soners planned a 24-hour fast and
work stoppage come August 10th,
little did I realize the far-reaching ef
fects of the idea. Since then, prisoners
as far away as Scotland and as close as
the United States have been joining us
on that special day with similar
memorial gestures.

Howie wanted to share

their grief with us on that first
anniversary of Eddie's death, as
well as that of another prisoner
who had just died in the same
way in the same location. Bobbie
Landers had just suffered a
heart attack and died,
unattended and unnecessarily.

Little did I realize, in 1976,

when Prisoners' Rights Group
(PRG) organized about ten people
to fast and sleep overnight
around the monument at BC Pen,

that it would be just the first of
many other nation-wide groups doing
their 'August 10th' over many years.

As an old timer quietly
confided in our closed visit three days
later, "It felt so good knowing you
were all out there ALL NIGHT. It was

almost like being free again." In those
days, visiting consisted of talking
through a (monitored) telephone and

peering at each other through a glass
window. No such thing as OPEN visits—
but strangely enough, quantities of
contraband were getting in, then, too!

It took several more years of
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persistence before Commissioner An
dre Therrien officially declared that
prisoners could pass August 10th i n
this manner without incurring puni
tive reactions from the Administration.

A day's pay is to be withheld for the
day not worked. But some prisoners
are still penalized as some wardens
still refuse to heed the Commissioner.

Last August 10th, besides other
demonstrations held elsewhere, Kathy
Yearwood, a devoted friend of

prisoners laid a wreath at the gates of
Edmonton Max.—an inspiring idea to b e
repeated at other gates this year.

It has often been said that prisons
are a microcosm of the world

around us. In these days of
devastating unemployment, in a
land where a million children live

below the poverty line, where
families struggle to subsist on
underpaid jobs or social
assistance, where young people
commit suicides in shocking
numbers, it is no wonder that

tensions are steadily mounting
INSIDE as well as OUTSIDE.

However, since we cannot live

without hope, as August 10th rolls
around again, this particular area

of solidarity does provide us a
measure of sanity. As a prison activist
of ma-ny years, nothing gives me a
greater sense of pride than having
been able to help Howie, seventeen
years ago, to realize his very special
dream that on every August 10th,
Eddie's and many others' deaths—too
many— are remembered and
honoured.

August 10th is our day. No one
can take it away. We hope for even
more participation in 1993.

Claire Culhane



IPS FOR MORE EFFECTIVE LETTERS

You spent an entire evening writing a 10-page letter to an official at Regional. The letter was an
important one, and you desperately hoped it would inspire some action. But when the response comes,
you wonder if the letter was even read. The response just doesn't address the issue you wrote about.
What went wrong?

There's no need to be an artist inyour written communications, but if you want to spur somebusy
admuiistrator into taking action on your behalfyou do have to be at least competent. Here are a few
simple suggestions that could improve yourletters.

''"Keep it short. Ideally, your letter will be one page long. Go to two pages if you must, but ifyou go to
three, expect to have your letter skimmed. If you have extra details to include, documentation
you wish to refer to, or you need to elaborate on your argument, try putting the extra material in
an enclosure, and make your letter a covering letter. Remember: your letter has to make your
point and inspire some action; it has to be read if it is to be effective.

•'"Keep it simple. You are trying to communicate, not to impress. The use of everyday language is
effective. Avoid using academic terms—or, worse, the bureaucratic phrasing so beloved of the
minor civil servant. The salience of your message may be lost due to the use of obtuse and
sesquipedalian words and phrases (You see what I mean?) You are also more likely to avoid
grammatical errors if you stickto language you are familiar with.

''"Stick to the topic! There may be a great deal that you want to say, but don't indulge; instead, limit
yourselfto what you need to say. Minor details and irrelevant material only adds length to the
letter. One page of important points is far more effective than several pages of pettywhining. If
you have more than one topic to cover, you may even want to consider sending another letter a
coupleofdays later (with references to the first, if necessary.)

''Check your letter for spelling, grammar, and stylistic errors. If you use a computer, use your spell
checker. A grammar checker, too, will catch many grammat;cal errors—though grammar
checkers do make mistakes and miss the odd error. Even though the material in your letter may
be sensitive, try to have a friend you trust proof-read your efforts. Be sure that the development
ofyour letter makes sense.

'"If it isn't important, then don't send it. You can lose credibility very quickly by complaining of petty
issues that could better be solved in the institution—or that may simply be an unavoidable part of
life as an inmate.

from Qullook magazine Spring 1993
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Should Faith Be "Private"?

The "privatization" of our Spiritual beliefs poses a
major threat to liberty in our society, according to
John Whitehead, president of The Rutherford
Institute, a nonprofit organization dedicated to
fighting against religious discrimination. "Society
will tolerate people practicing their faith as long as
it's in private," says Whitehead. "Worship,
especially if it's vocal is not politically correct."

This intolerance is not limited to people
persuading others to convert. Though public
schools encourage papers and discussions on the
"marketplace of ideas", Biblical themes are
excluded. Where is our guaranteed "Freedom of
Religion"?

For Christianas With
A Lov© For Israel

The Messianic Times Summer 1993 edition
headlines the $168M Holocaust Memorial
Museum, paid for by dona-tions. Admission is
free and atten-dance is "extremely heavy". Page 22
reports on leading Israeli politician Benjamin
Netanyahu's world views in A Place Among die
Nations. Page 14 of this news-packed paper
exposes world leaders' signatures endorsing a
Constitution for the "Federation of Earth", a one-
world government. You'll find a copy of The
Messianic Times on the table in the Library.

Good Work, Prison Fellowship
Graduates of the Prison Pause program were
honored at their Monday night class with Steve
Sawatsky. Before handing out the certificates,
Chaplain Bob Byhre related the history of
Mountain volunteers' ministry. "One thing I can
count on is Steve always, always keeps me
informed of what they're doingand what they plan
to do." Prison Fellowship was praised for
successes at Stony Mountain Penitentiary and for
faithful service with never any conflict or
competition. Sign up at Harry Griffiths' in the 80-
man (B-3) for the August 9th Inside Out program.

8

Scientist Credits GtrM

60 top scientists, 24 of whom have won the Nobel
prize, collaborated on a tome which acknowledges
our Creator. Henrye Margenau, co-editor of
Cosmos. Bios. Theos. believes that creation by an
all-knowing, all-powerful God is the
"only...convincing answer" for the intricate laws
Of nature. TimeDecember 28, 1992
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Medellill's Prison Reform

In Colombia, South America's city of Medellin, the
maximum-security Bella-vista prison has been
taking out thirty corpses a month, victims of inmate
murder. But because of the preaching of ex-
convict Oscar Osorio, and leader-ship training by
the local Biblical seminary, the prison has been
trans-formed. Of the 2,500 inmates, three hundred
now claim to be Christians and the killings have
nearly stopped

also from Alliance Life magazine:

Colson Wins$lM Award
Former Nixon Special Counsel and "hatchetman",
Charles W. Colson, who spent seven months in
prison on Watergate-related charges, has been
given the million-dollar 1993 Templeton Prize for
Progress in Religion. Colson founded the largest
prison outreach in history, Prison Fellowship.
Since 1976. it has grown to an 80-nation network
(chartered in 55) with a message of salvation
through Christ and advocating humanitarian
treatment of prisoners, support for crime victims'
rights and reform of sentencing laws. The
Templeton Prize has also been granted to Mother
Theresa, Billy Graham and Alexander
Solzhenitsyn. Colson has given the prize money to
Prison Fellowship, ft



The Salvation Army
Correctional and Justice Services Department
Fraser Valley Community Resource Centre

201-9300 Noweii Slreet
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Tclophonas Admirvslrabon (604) 792 8531
ADDOIStord (604) 8523465
FAX (604) 792-4286

January 26, 1993

Bob Cormier

The Mountain Echo

Box 1200

Agassiz, B.C.
V0M 1A0

Dear Bob:
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'BACH'S MUSIC OFTEN MAKES MERCILESS
PEMANPS OM OR3ANIST5. THAT'S WHy
TOPAy I PBCIPEP TO PU.V SELECTIONS
BY HOA6y CAKMICHAEL."

RE:,MOUNTAIN.ECHO.PUBLICATION

Many thanks for yours of January 9th with your kind invitation
for me to share my calling into the Christian ministry.

To those who know me it surely comes as no surprise to say that I
was not born in Canada but rather in the little town of Balloch

on the banks of bonny Loch Lomond in Scotland. After graduation
from high school I completed a five year apprenticeship in
carpentry and joinery and received my City and Guilds Certificate
from the London Institute of Technology. Following that I was
conscripted for my national service in the British Army for a two
year period. This was followed by a few years of various jobs,
mainly in the London, England area, prior to immigrating to
Canada in April 1964.

Some months later I became a Christian through the S
Army's ministry in the taverns. I remember receivin
the War Cry in a tavern in Victoria, B.C. and I real
make the most important decision of my life. Throug
decision I had the opportunity of meeting Sandra who
wife for almost 28 years. In 1969, after working wi
provincial government for the past few years we both
calling us into the fulltime ministry in the Salvati
so we entered the training college for officers in T
we spent the next two years. Ordination in the Army
form of receiving a commission as an officer and app
given through our national territorial office in Tor
pastoral appointments have included Dundas, Essex, 0
Woodstock, Ontario and Penticton, B.C.
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Our appointment in the Army's Social Service Department took us
to Nigeria, West Africa, where we served for two and a half years
in rehabilitation work that was initially related to the field of
prosthetics and orthotics with the victims of the Biafran Civi!
War. We spent another two years in Vancouver at the former
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Anchorage Substance Abuse Treatment Program and we were involved
with counselling and job retraining with our industrial plant in
Burnaby. The last five years have been spent in our present
appointment with the Army's Correctional and Justice Services in
the Fraser Valley. Through all our appointments we have been
given a wide experience in dealing with human need and we thank
God for the privilege to serve as officers in the international
work of the Salvation Army.

We are delighted with our present appointment which includes
regular weekly visits to Mountain Institution and involves us in
the Tuesday night Chapel service. I must thank the men who have
faithfully supported us in this particular ministry and others
who, through involvement in other programs, are unable to join us
but nevertheless assure us of their continued interest and
prayers. Believe me, the singing, sharing and fellowship of the
Tuesday night group has been a continuous source of blessing and
benefit to my spiritual growth.

It is our prayer that our ministry will be beneficial to those
who look to us for support, not only spiritually, but to
encourage participation in the various institutional treatment
programs.

Please be assured of our continued interest in serving the needs
of the men at Mountain Institution and we pray God's richest
blessing upon each one of you.

Angus Hagga
(Major)

Executive Director

i
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Love With Its Sleeves Rolled Up
He was a blue-collar man, not a blue-blood.

His hands were rough and calloused, farniliar •with hard "work.
He was a common man among common men. He lived where they lived.

Fishermen, tax collectors, shepherds, streetvendors. He loved themall, everyone
Outcasts, the untouchables, lepers, lunatics, street people, women taken in adultery.
He "was concerned about the kinds of things thatconcerncommonpeople—
Children, paying taxes, bread and fish when you're hungry,
running out of vine at your daughter's wedding.
Jesus was a blue-collar man. by Riclard Exley

Excerpted from Anglicans for Renewal Canada. Submitted l>y Sister Ubrgvxrke Somers
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At about 10 pm on

a cold, blustery

Thursday night it
was discovered

that the cattle had

stampeded.

With more than a few groans and
much anticipated misery, the trusty
trailhands saddled up and rode off into
the night. It was their task to round
up the cattle herd and get them back
before they wandered off— or worse.

Sound like the opening
paragraph of a Louis L'Amour novel?
Well, it's not. It's the true story of
what happened when the Mansfield
Correctional Institution's cattle herd-
All 216 of them— escaped the confines
of their state pastures in Ohio and
attempted to terrorize the local
Richland county.

Thanks to long hours put in by
the trusty trailhands—prison inmates—
all escapees were captured by 3:4 0
am. Although the investigation
continues, authorities suspect an inside
job. The ring leaders of the mass es
cape have been placed in segregation,

1 1

awaiting questioning. The custody
status of these minimum security
cattle maybe be raised, and a transfer
to a more secure facility—or worse!—is
likely.

Also from

Vacations for Cons

The Michigan Corrections Department
gives inmates working in prison shops
an annual vacation break. They don't
get to leave the joint, but inmates can
lounge around the cellblocks for a
week before heading back to the ol"
license plate mill. Only inmates who
have kept the same employment for a
year are eligible for vacation time.
They get five days a year— with pay. *



The Conclusion
by Ralph Powers

Is there a critical point beyond which
a social system cannot function — a
critical mass for psychopathy?" We
have more reason to fear the hollow
man than the poor neurotic who is
tormented by his own conscience. As
long as man is capable of moral
conflicts—even if they lead to
neurosis—there is hope for him. But
what to do with the man who has not
attachments? Who can breathe

humanity into his emptiness?
How do we reduce the prison

population or prevent crime? I have
come to view the solution to those

apparently serious problems as more
or less trivial compared to the more
serious problems involved for all of us
if our society increasingly, as it seems
to, rears and rewards psychopathy. If
we are wanting to solve the problem
of psychopathy in society and we are
aware that the earliest years are
crucial, we should scrutinize every
program and policy affecting infants
and toddlers and ask ourselves "Whose
needs are being met?"

The current pedagogy worship
that evokes the highest possible IQ. or
the child with the greatest number of
factual crumbs by the lowest age, o r
the child that can play the cello best,
should all be suspect. They may
conflict with pedagogies that produce
an adult with well developed
capacities essential to harmonious

cooperative human experience. The
status of parenting should be raised!
In a society where it is possible to
market the most useless junk, scented
toilet paper for example, is one of the
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countless examples, it should not b e
hard to enhance "consumer taste" for
probably the most important job
anyone can do—the nurturing of a new
member of society. It seems
peculiar in a society in which schooling
is mandatory from the age of six to
sixteen that we turn out graduates
that have no preparation for the one
job they are almost certain to have—
raising children. Surely before
conception is a possibility, boys and
girls should appreciate the permanent
emotional damage that can result if
the emotional needs of a child are not
met during infancy. It seems
incredible to me that as a society we
don't publicly advocate those values
upon which all harmonious social

interaction depend: trust, empathy,
and affection. Why shouldn't society,
all of us collectively, reinforce our own
latent awareness that these values are
where it's at , and why shouldn't we
do this at least as frequently and
effectively as we allow ourselves to be
reminded to drink Coca-Cola? S=v>

v&rraoksil O/tlmJk!



If we really want a society that
selectively fosters and rewards
selfishness, envy, and greed, in pursuit
of endless consumption of misnamed
"goods", then we should at the very
least make all of the consequences of
those values clear to everyone,
including all the implicit personal and
social costs. To do otherwise seems too

much like favoring catabolism while
opposing breakdown products.

We turn out graduates that have
no preparation for the one job
they are almost certain to have—
raising children.

Why won't such preventive measures
be taken? There are many factors. In
part, it is because we are presently
attuned to a shorter time frame

politically and psychologically than
prevention necessitates. In part w e
are misled by the excitement and
drama of intervention after the

problem has occurred. The cops and
robbers game players have greater
motivation to lobby for their own
immediate needs than for prevention
of tomorrow's victims. In part it is
because an impossible level of proof is
demanded whenever we discuss

changes that appear to tamper with
our present values. Will we survive as
a species without soon taking action to
prevent future generations of those
who are bleached of deep emotions? tf
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I've come a long way
And today is the day
To take things slow
To let things go
Start over and mend

Find me a new friend

Leave behind the past
Make my changes last
Do what's right and push on
I've got to be strong
Always keep true
And find that way through
Like a bird in the sky

It soars way up high
with the wind it moves and bends

In time it descends

Where the bright sunshine beams
There's always more dreams
With all my heart and soul
I'll build a new goal
Always stay blue
And always keep true
Build up my fire
And burn it much higher
Lace by lace
My own special place
Let what be — be

And always be free.



RULE ONE:

A BARF BAG MAY

BE YOUR BOARDING PASS
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A charier and
flight school decided
that the best advertis

ing it could get would
be to do what i: did

besi, quite simply fly.
With this in mind the

manager of the place
rounded up an intre
pid band of pilots and
informed them that

they would be
forming the new air
demonstrat ion f1ight.
He did this without
any trouble at all,
being that most pilots
have an attitude that
they can do it higher,
faster and farther

than mere mortals.
Eventually a team of
10 aircraft and pilots
were assembled and
the tedious work of
coordinating 10 egos
and airplanes began.

The practice
sessions were long
and the debriefings
painstakingly thor
ough We reached a
poin: where the wing
tip separation was 20
to 30, feet which is
incredibly close for a
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by Steve Allan

formation of prop jobs
that size. Everyone
was drilled and

trained to perfection,
taxiing as a formation,
takeoffs, landings,
and the main forma

tion flight were
perfect. Everything
was ready we incor
porated minor acroba
tic manoeuvres such

as high-speed passes
in single file, wing
overs and some nega
tive G pushovers.
Coupled with this we
managed to get our
radio work down pat,
we even answered to
our number when

called.

Well it seems
the point of the air
demonst rat ion flight
was to get the name
of the company out to
the masses and not to
amuse the pilots and
give them something
to do on the week

ends, so our fearless
leader called up a
couple of the newspa
pers and invited them
along on a familiariza
tion flight. 2=0



Higher, Faster, Better!!
As fate would have never in my life. Well
it I was flying slot that lets join the main brief
day, the slot pilot with the rest of the
having a little more flight. Wheels off is at
leeway in what he can 13:00, show time at
do with his airplane 13:37 to 13:40 That's
than those stuck in not to say the show is
the main flight. The only 3 minutes but that
manager called me it's the box of time you
over and introduced have to have your flight
me to my passenger/ over a designated place
observer named D.. to ensure there is no
Well D seemed like a
nice woman to me.
very interested about
the company, flying

long delay between
flights or you happen to
occupy some airspace
that other flights may

and what its like and be needing, more for-
all. So after about 5 or mally known as a head
10 minutes of general on crash Our personal
chatter we went for a
preflight safety brief
ing. This safety brief
ing went off with out
much of a hitch cov-

call sign would be
number 9 for this flight.
We were ready, we had

the technology, we
were cool, we were

ering such important primed. Walking out to
issues such as why do the flight line with your
they call the propeller coveralls on (the boss
the fan"? Because was too cheap to pop for
when it stops the pilot matching flight suits )
sweat's. Have you and your parachute you
ever been air/sea begin to get revved. D.
sick? No D. replied j 5

was matching me
stride for stride out to
the aircraft, feeling
gnarly, feeling cool.
Preflight the bird and
strap it on. Spectacles
and testicles we were
ready Master switch
on. radio on, number
one on the radio calls
turnover and 10

hands punch the
starter switch in
unison. God we're
good! 10 engines
catch with a snarl,
number one calls
lights, and 10 beacons
and landing lights
flash as one We're
ready we're primed, if
we were any cooler
there would be ice on
the runway.
Spectators clapping as
we taxi to position.
Number one calls for
take off and we are
ready Down the
runway we head in
two's, 5 second inter
vals between each
pair Number one
calls off as number 8
powers up, 5 seconds
and number 9 goes.
A quick glance at D.
her eyes are shut. 3
seconds 2. 1 power to
the max, engine at
overboost, were
rolling,chatter on the
radio, 8 calls off. in
seconds 9 will be
next, behind us we
can hear 10 and 1!

calling power up DO



We are in the groove,
acceleration pushes
you back against your
seat, feeling good.
V/heels are off we call
in 9's off .already your
tracking 8 and begin
ning your turn into
formation. D. still
hasn't opened her
eyes sun must be
bright or something.

5 minutes into

the flight the forma
tion is tight, number
one sets course for our
staging area, D has
her eyes open, really
open, about dinner
plate size, no wonder
she had them closed
before with eyes that
big you must get a lot
of sun in them.

Time 13:37

number one calls up
were on and heads for

mid-field,we re
approaching show
centre slots 9 and 10
are primed, the
routine calls for us to

break formation just
before mid field, 9
goes right. 10 goes left
and the main flight
crosses mid field The
main flight will cross
midfield at 500 feet

with 9 passing under
it from the right at
300 and 10 passing
over it from the left at
700.

Number one
calls up 9 break right,
9 break right go and

we are off, I hear on
the radio the same for

10, we've done this
dozens of times, the
sun must be brighter
than usual though D.
has her eyes closed
again. Show centre is
just off our left wing
and I hear number

one calling the main
flight to descend to
500. Time to do it up,
we are within the

crowds view. Sun

must have lessened

D's eyes are open
again, a quick glance
out the left window

main flight is where it
should be. here we
go, power up control
column back slightly,
stamp in that rudder
and control column

over lo the left Not
bad we're pulling
about 1.3 g's and over
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at 120 degrees left
bank, right now,
down is mostly up
Speed is groovy,
power back, roll the
bird level we're

lined up I see 10 in
the same dive but a

bit higher and there
is the mam flight,
power up, back on
the column 190

knots showing and
we flash under.
Timings perfect, not
bad on the g's only
•1.9 on the pull out.

I glance over
at D. to see if the sun

has gone down
again, it hasn't She
hasn't said a word

over the intercom
the whole flight, so
why would she have
both hands over her
mouth like she is

afraid to say so



something^ Strange girl, oh well,
get ready for the second pass, if D.
liked the last pass so much she was
afraid to break my concentration
she'll love this one even more

Power on full, the end of the
snowline is approaching we're
ready, control column back we
launch skyward the g meter shews
3.2 that is 3 times the weight of
your body pressing down on you if
you weigh a 150 pounds you'll
weigh 450. No problem, speed
decays rapidly as you climb g's
lessening I glance over at D her
eyes are huge but 1notice that her
hands are now pressed into her lap,
she must be more relaxed now.
Going through 1500 feet.power
back airspeed is now down to 60
D's going to love this next one.
Wings level we're pointing straight
up, in goes left rudder and the bird
corkscrews around, back on the
control column and we curl over
the top inverted Hanging by the
straps we are weightless, 1 love
this, I gaze over at D. to see how
she is doing. 1begin to realize that

perhaps D. is not sharing my
enthusiasm for aerobatics and that
I'm about to find out exactly why
she had her hands over her
mouth. Apparently, it had nothing
to do with her being shy. To this
day I am still amazed that for such
a slight woman she could have
eaten such a huge breakfast.
Unfortunately, being at the time
weightless, the stuff didn't just lay
in a nice quite little puddle on the
floor until some poor soul could
come and clean it up. It seemed
the stuff had a mind of it's own
and proceeded to cling to just
about everywhere, including one
formerly cool, collected pilot.
Seems that D had never flown
before and her editor thought it
would be a good way to get some
experience as she was going to
Hawaii the following week. I never
did find out if she went but if she
did. 1 bet she took the train. One
lesson was learned though, no
matter how good you are, it is
pretty hard to look coot covered in
second hand breakfast. -**

WOODCftRUERS

We carry a full stock of elbow.
"D". lip and gutter Adze kits,
straight knives, bent knives &
blades of all shapes and sizes,
paints and other carving supplies.

wOODCHIPS CARviNG SUPPUES LTD.
8521 EASTLAKE DRIVE. BURNABY. B.C. V5A-4T7

(Comer of Eastlake and Production Way In Lake City)
PHONE (604) 421-1101 FAX (604) 421-1052

Toll Free Direct Order Line 1-800-663-1101
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Languageisapowerfultool.Thatiswhyitisimportanttomasteritoratleasthaveageneralunderstan
dingoflanguage.Slangisaverystrongexampleofthispower.WhenIwasgoingtohighschool,using
therightslangwasveryimportantifapersonwishedtobepartofacertainclub.Thingshavenotreally
changedwithyouthsincethefifties.Someoftheslangusedinthefifties,sixtiesandseventiesisstillbe
ingused.Infactsomeoftheoldslangofthepasthasfoundanewpopularityintheyouthoftheeighties
andnineties.TheVancouverSunhaspublishedasurveyifsilillliiyiiJiiliHiiiHiiitiifeii!.!.:.dfflfimiJb*.
youwill,alistofwordsusedbysociety'snewyouthcalled:

"Cool"—isverycool.
"Chillout"—tobeusedonagitatedparents,butnotacceptableforfriends.
"Rad—good.
"Excellent"—betterthan"rad"-whensayinggood(awordfrommygeneration).
"Mo3texcellent"—verygood,butneversay"veryexcellent".
"Triumphant"—mostexcellent.•**$
"Intense"—usedwithbizarre,amindblovingpieceofinformationorwildexperience.
"Saywhat"—recycledfor"Whatareyoutalkingabout?"
"Not"—usedinsteadof"Forgetit"or"Noway".
"Heinous"—oldbutstillacceptableforbad
"Noproblem"—neversay,"noproblemo";onlyHomerSimpsonusesthatword.
"Majordrag"—acceptablewhencomplaining,butdon'toveruseit.
"Totally"—fully.
"Most"—totally,fully(moreliketotallystupid).
"Hastalavistababy"—supercool,fromTerminator2.
"Adios"—goodbye,butnevergetlost.
"Wayrad"—extremelycool.
"Partyon"—keepitup.
"Let"3book"—recycled:let'sgetoutofhere.
"Stoner"—long-haireddudedimlyawareoflife.
"Fullyedged"—veryangry(verychoiceword).
"Tunes"—rockmusic.
"Fundage"—cash,loot,dinaro,money.
"Crib"—parents'home(yourownhome).
"Yo"—hello.
"Clean"—veryattractive.
"Nasty"—sexy.
"Swing—pronounced"schwing"(Wayne'sWorld)todescribe"attractivefemalesfrom
"Awesome"—isintheain'tcoolanymorecategory.

Afewthatwerenotmentioned:

"Choice"—veryverygood.
"Deadly"—alsoverygood.
"Scoff"—foodorToeat.

"Fresh"—usedwhenseeinganattractivefemale

*^£

byTimothyJoaCrottey

.ElVicePiresidente

SFUStudentUnion..

tMysu^i(mure>ia^iso^^
Infactsomeofthewordsusedinprisonfilterintothecommunity.Theword"goof"wasafightingwordin
LakeTrailHighSchool.TherearemanywordsIamsuretheSunandIhaveleftoutthatarebeing
usedbytheninetiesyouth.IftheirworldisanythinglikeminewhenIwastheirageandgoingtoschool,
thereisanewwordorsayingeveryday.Itisdifficultifnotimpossibletokeepupwithwhatistrendyand
whatisnot.Thismaybeoneofthereasonsyouthalwaysthinktheirparentsare"lame"andoutofdate.
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ACROSS

1 Yiew

7 metal casting location
12 horses that set rates
13 negative
14 accurate

15 denim treatment
17 sport of kings
18 crimson
19 day of the week
21 tree related to the olives
22 carry
23 dolt

25 tall storage cylinder
27 vomit

30 we
31 remain
33 garden tool
34 Abbr. for Alcoholics Anonymous
35 ego
38 the same as as 34 DOWN

39 used before words beginning
with a Yowel sound

41 frozen water

43 broad band worn over the shoulder
46 commercial
47 gorge
49 innocent or gentle person
50 extinct bird *
52 simple
54 in the past
56 to set up for use or service
58 Hawiian food made from taro root
60 weary with tedious dullness
62 the act of setting an appointment
64 malicious stare
65 from

66 to show or reveal
67 fundamental qualityor nature
68 destroyed

DOWN

1 crush by abuse of power
2 to peel
3 - tea
4 meaning of the prefix neo -
5 pissed off

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13| 14

15 16 l '

18

~2

19 20 21

23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

Hps
31 32

1HJ36
33

37J 38

34

39 40| 41 42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49

50 51

57

52 53

54 55 56 58 59

60 61 1 62 63

64 65 66

67 68

6 a depository for the bones of
the dead

7 foolish

8 numberedwith a very large
unspecified ordinal number

9 anxieties

10 a mans name

11 orthodox Jewish rabbinical
seminary

16 this place
17 Abbr. forcylinder
20 pain
22 Thai dollar

24 belonging to us
26 (Abbr.) hallucinagenic drug
28 symbol for thorium
29 bashful

32 (Abbr.) morning hours
34 same as as 38 ACROS S
35 symbol for indium

21

36 (German) word of surprise
37 symbol for tantalum
38 word of surprise
39 friendly
40 fuss
41 image
42 Abbr. for each
43 notas large
44 cunning
45 bound by a kindness
46 worships
48 vast bodies of water
51 past tense of do
53 thrall

55 leaves

57 the fruit of the blackthorn
58 traditionally feminine colour
59 formerly
61 (poetic) before
63 usually a local and habitual

twitching of muscles, esp.
the face
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WLEDOUX
HARDWARE & SUPPLY LTD.

7116 Pioneer Ave., Agassiz 796-2131

We sell it all:

Hardware

Power Tools

Hobby Craft Supplies
Electrical Supplies
Garden Tools

Paint

Small Electric Appliances
Housewares

Giftware

TV's and Radios

Store Hours: 7:30 am - 6:00 pm
Monday to Saturday
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SPIRTS HaaWta

The first game of the tournament
proved to be a fast paced and exciting
game. The NBH wanted this game to
start them off. It was a pitching and
defence game between Wayne and
Bob. After eight and a half innings of
ball it was 7 to 5 for the NBH.

With CMS having the last bats,
they again pulled it out of the hat with
a home run by Jerry and one by Steve,
while Wayne was on base. So once
more NBH saw the game slip away.

The Old Sox and Black Knights
game was decided very fast as the BK,
led by Tim, T.J., Hardy and Kelly
blasted the Old Sox with a 17 to 3 loss.

Next up: Untouchables and CMS.
This proved to be a hard game for CMS
as they were held to five runs in nine
innings of play and giving up five
runs.

^p up -to -the
-pjtoher



So two innings of extra play
were needed and Trevor and Jeff

decided to step up and take control.
In the bottom of the ninth inning CMS
closed out the Untouchables.

NBH needed a win so playing the
Old Sox looked easy, except the Old Sox
had other ideas. But alas, the hitting
power of the NBH was too much and
now the Old Sox were gone 15-4. The
BK wanted to keep their winning ways
but needed to do so against CMS. This

Top 5 Batters
Inside Tournament
An average of 10 at bats needed
52 players 52 4 at bats = 10.07at bats

Steve CMS 9/16 = 563 8 RBI

Luc CMS 7113 - 538 7 RBI

Rob NBH 9/19 = 474 8 RBI

Jerry CMS 7/19 = 368 4 RBI

Bob NBH 4/11 = 364 2 RBI

\ FREE CATALOGUE
\ MAIL OROERS UELCOttE

' 0629- 126 RUE •[
J : fcOnOHTUM. R8
i ; T3B 108

I FHOIC 403-474-4989 ':-:
: FBX 403-477-3489

{ EVERY TYPE Of LEATHER
f " 6EADS. STUOS, NEEDLES. THREAO:

: BOOKS. PATTERNS .

team proved too tight for anyone to
beat. Between good pitching and sure
hitting, the game was over fast with
CMS getting 11 runs to BK's 3. Tin's
was a must need win for NBH, if they
wanted to get into the money game.
And this mean red machine tore into

the BK's to push them out of the
tourney once and for all.

Now it came down to crunch

time. All CMS needed was one more

win. Yet NBH had other ideas. They
wanted all the prize money and knew
they had a hard road to climb, needing
two wins in a row.

The first game proved to be a
good one and it needed two (2) extra
innings for the outcome NBH 6 CMS 5.

Crowds were laurge
Half the battle was won for the NBH.

Both teams were tired; both pitchers
wanted a rest. But the second game
started 15 minutes later. This was a

pitching and defence game. Both sides
were unwilling to give up anything.
After eight and a half innings the NBH
had a one run lead. At the bottom of
the ninth, with one out and two men
on, CMS looked like they were on the
way to winning.

Two outs and still two men on,

could Jerry pull out a hit? We'll never
know as one runner was called out for

a lead off. A sad way to lose, yet each
team can say they played their best.
The NBH did what they needed to do,
which was win two in a row.

The crowds were large at times
and for some of the games, 75 people
were counted in the stands all around.

It was nice to see the interest in the
sports. Spectators back us up and it
makes the game much more fun for
the players, too. ©


